Feature Story
Mr. Saul
Mr. Saul, a student-favorite at
Clay-Battelle, is the Agriculture
and FFA teacher. As a young child,
Saul had grown up on a large
farm and still enjoys working with
animals, which is why he decided
to teach agriculture. He loves
teaching kids how to grow
plants in the greenhouse. Saul
also has the credentials to prove
his green thumb. He holds a
degree in Agriculture Masters and
Agriculture Masters
of Administration. Saul claims
that if he wouldn’t have taught
Agriculture, then he would have
taught Biology. Next year,
Saul plans to continue to be the
Assistant Coach for the football
team and continue teaching at
CB. We know Clay-Battelle would
not be the same without him!

Current Events
Two weeks ago, March 8th,
was International Women's Day.
It is a global holiday to celebrate
women's rights and the overall
achievements of women. The
main idea of the holiday is to end
violence against women.
On February 20th, 1991 the
movement began in New
Zealand and spread across the
world. It also celebrates the
cultural achievements of women.
Some men give women small
gifts and/ or flowers to celebrate
and appreciate them. It's one of
the greatest challenges of the
21st century. The triggering force
of the movement occurred
when women started protesting
for the right to vote. To declare it
an official holiday, over 1 million
people voted. This year's goal for
the holiday was to create a
more gender-equal world.
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Dear Abby,
I hate the w ay that I look. I really want to
lose weight. My friends can all fit in the
same size and trade clothes, but I 'm
alw ays left out. I just w ish I looked like the
other girls. I 'm really w orried with summer
coming
soon.
Sincerely, Left- out Leslie
Dear Left-out Leslie,
Body shape is not a one-size-fits-all
concept. There are many different
shapes and sizes and all of them are
unique and beautiful. The important thing
is to be the healthiest version of you.
Don't compare yourself to others. Love
yourself!
Sincerely Abby

Bell Schedule
7:00 –7:20 AM. Breakfast
7:25 –8:55 AM. 1/2 Block
8:55 –9:05 AM. Grab & Go
9:05 –10:35 AM. 3/4 Block
10:35 –11:05 AM. MS Lunch
10:38 –12:38 PM. 5/6 Block HS
11:08 –12:38 PM. 5/6 Block MS
12:08 –12:38 PM. HS Lunch
12:43 –2:15 PM. 7/8 Block
2:15 PM Dismissal

Events

School lunch

HS Baseball
Mar 26-Dodridge Away
Mar 31-Trinity Away
Apr 1-Jefferson county Christian
Home
Apr 4-Notre Dame Home
HS Softball
Mar 29-WC Away
Mar 30-Fairmont Senior Away
Mar 31-Trinity Away
Apr 4-Magnolia Home
ALL GAMES START AT 5:30 UNLES
CHANGED

Monday- fried rice, stir fry, oranges

Middle
School Events

No softball games this week!
Schedule will be posted to
follow the upcoming dates.

Tuesday- Salad w/ dressing, apple
chips
Wednesday- sweet pot. Fries, steamed
broccoli

Thursday- Egg 'MonMuffin', peppers,
hash brown, strawberries
Friday- Tater Tots; fresh apple, celery
w/ ranch

"Dad Joke" of
the Week
What do you call 2
monkeys who share an
amazon account?
Prime mates

Advice

